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 What is prejudice?  
 Who cares about prejudice? 
 Who experiences prejudice? 
 Who expresses prejudice? 
 What can be done about prejudice 
 Who should do something about 
prejudice? 
 The research-policy interface 
 The future 
 
















Job cuts: Who will we keep? 
 
Person A relatively 
more adept at 
 
• Settling arguments 
• Understanding 
others‟ views 
• Dealing with people 
politely 
Also 
• Solving crosswords 
And 
• Has a healthy diet 
Person B relatively 
more adept at 
 
• Learning new skills 
• Being a creative 
problem solver 





•  Takes exercise 
 
 
















WHAT IS PREJUDICE? 
Thinking ill of others without sufficient 
warrant (Allport, 1954) 
 
More systematically positive responses to 
members of one‟s own group than to 
other groups (Haslam & Dovidio, 2010) 
 
Bias which devalues people because of 
their perceived membership of a social 
group (Abrams, 2010) 
















•Conformity to rules    53 
•Respect for tradition   60 
•Maintain social order    72 
•National security    82 
 
•Openness/broad-mindedness 80 
•Justice/protecting the weak   84 
•Equal treatment/opportunity  85 
Values in Britain (% endorsement)  
(Abrams & Houston 2006) 
















Can we take a joke..? 
Race:  
An Englishman, an Irishman and a Scotsman went into a 
bar. The Englishman stood a round of drinks. Next, the 




Racist jokes forum: posted 29 May 2008 - 11:48 AM  
Whats do u call a sikh on drugs..... 
Syring-jit 
What do u call a sikh on a balance rope..... 
Balan-Singh 
A man walk into a gun store  and says he wants a gun . 
The shop owner looking puzzled asks what type of gun. 
He replies by saying one that shoots cans. The shop 
owner says what type of cans the man says  
You know: Africans , Jamaicans , African Americans. 


















A blonde was bragging about her knowledge of 
state capitals. She proudly says, "Go ahead, ask 
me, I know all of them." A friend says, "OK, what's 
the capital of Wisconsin?"  
 
The blonde replies, "Oh, that's easy: W."  
Race and Gender:  
 
How many white girls does it take 2 screw in a 
light bulb........ 
 
1-- White girls will screw anything lol 


















What do you call a gay dentist?  
A tooth fairy.  
 
Gay People with Pets Community Forum>Index>Jokes 
Post subject: Jules Jokes  


















An old man came up to me at the cash 
machine and asked me to help him 
check his balance 
 ... so i pushed him over. 
Disability:  
 
Why don‟t blind people skydive?  
It scares the dog.  
Old mathematicians never die,  
they just disintegrate. 
















Race, Gender, Age, Disability 
 
An Asian marriage broker has been 
given the job of finding a bride for an 
impoverished middleaged groom. The 
broker warns the man‟s parents that 
he‟s not much of a catch so they‟ll have 
to make do with whatever brides are 
available. However, when the girl is 
presented the man‟s parents are 
appalled. „Look at her,‟ whispers the 
father to the mother. „She has knock-
knees, cross-eyes, a moustache, a 
huge wart, and buck teeth.‟  
 
„There‟s no need to whisper,‟ says the 
broker. „She‟s deaf too.‟ 

















































Prejudice as Conflict 
• Private vs Public Morality 
• „Our world‟ vs „Their world‟ 
• „Good‟ vs „Bad‟ 
 
• We can all be prejudiced 
















• Black pupils 'are 
routinely marked 
down by teachers'  
• 4 Apr 2010: Teachers' assessment of 
children's ability is undermined by 
stereotyping, says research 
You're not a feminist, but … 
what?  
7 Apr 2010: Chloe Angyal: 
Many young women embrace 
the ideas of feminism but are 
reluctant to use the 'f-word' for 
fear of rocking the boat  
















So we all value equality? 
But for whom? 
















Have attempts to give equal employment 








































































• Equality is valued above all, and 
by all 
• But not for all 
– Only 1/3 think more employment 
equality is needed for women, older, 
disabled people 
– Between 1/7 and 1/5 think equal 
opportunities have gone „too far‟ for 
Gay/Lesbian, Black or Muslim 
people 
– Maps onto overt prejudice….. 
















What does prejudice do for 
us? 
• Keep them out 
• Give us pride/esteem 
• Give us identity 
• Give us meaning 
• Give us control 
















"I took the view that if it's a question of somebody who's doing 
a B&B in their own home, that individual should have the right 
to decide who does and who doesn't come into their own 
home.  
"If they are running a hotel on the High Street, I really don't 
think that it is right in this day and age that a gay couple should 
walk into a hotel and be turned away because they are a gay 
couple, and I think that is where the dividing line comes."  
[Shadow Home Secretary] 
Grayling suggests B&Bs 
should be able to bar gay 
guests  
 
“Should a Christian hotel 
owner have the right to 
exclude a gay couple 
from their hotel?'  
news.bbc.co.uk  
Sunday, 4 April 20 10 13:46 
















Bring Back The Original Britain ~ 
 
10 Years ago 2% non-british in britain 
5 Years ago 37% non-british in britain 
Today 84% non-british in britain 
________________________________ 
Join this group,and state your honest 
thoughts. 
 
FOR WHITE/BRITISH PEOPLE ONLY! 
 This group is strickly for proud brits,i used 
to be a proud brit untill i went to the 
shops,or untill i turned on the tv,or untill i 
phoned my bank up and felt worried about 
if i offend the person on the other end 
because i cant understand them, 
On April 7, 2010 said:  
IF ITS NOT WHITE ITS NOT RIGHT :@ 
http://bnp.org.uk/groups/bring-back-the-
original-britain 
















American Family Association. Producing great 
resources to protect families from our toxic 
culture. Focusing on: Preservation of Marriage 
and Family, Decency and Morality, Sanctity of 
Human Life, Stewardship and Media Integrity. 















 The truth about homosexual sex  
  No one wants to hear it...no one 
wants to say it...but the cold, hard 
truth is that homosexual sex is risky 
at best, life-threatening at worst. Caution: 
Objectionable content 
David Limbaugh  
Sick Thinking From 'Mainstream' Leftists 
Date:  4/6/2010 11:24:57 AM 
 
Note to fellow conservatives: Please 
understand whom we're up against here [  
..leftist commentators...].. otherwise we don't 
have a prayer of defeating them. 
 
















A bunch of organizations – including the NAACP, PRIDE, and 
the Black Student Union – are sponsoring a “Breaking Down 
Hate” week  [comment follows] 
Gay. Let‟s just use the term “sodomite.” They are 
way too angry to be called “gay.” Plus, I‟d like to be 
able to once again use the term “gay” without having 
people think about sodomy.  
Choice. When I hear the word “choice” I know some 
feminist is about to kill a baby so she can increase 
her sex partners without decreasing her income. 
Tenure. Tenure is a really ugly word. After 
professors get it they ..spend most of their time 
..thinking of things ..which are not related to the 
reason they were hired…. Like.. spray painting over 
[“hateful”] words.. and calling it “progress.”  
Mike Adams: The Wall of Hate 
Date:  4/7/2010 1:50:17 PM, , http://www.afa.net/Blogs/BlogPost.aspx?id=2147493315 
 
















The Heathen's Guide to 
World Religions: A Secular 
History of the Many 'One 
True Faiths' is an atheist‟s 
history of world religions, 
chronicling the lust, greed, 
murder, and sheer stupidity 
that have contributed to the 
major faiths. 
 
Anti-Christian Coalition Webring 

































Fatwa against modelling by Muslim women 
A fatwa has been issued by a leading Islamic 
seminary against modelling by Muslim women. 
 
Darul-uloom Deoband has said that exhibiting 
bodies by Muslim women while modelling is 
against the Shariat law. 
The fatwa, which describes modelling as un-
Islamic, was issued by Mufti Habibur Rehman, 
Mufti Mehmood Hasan, Mufti Fakhrul Islam, Mufti 
Zanul Islam and Mufti Waqar Ali of the seminary 
on Monday 
Press Trust Of India, Muzaffarnagar, April 06, 2010 
First Published: 16:42 IST(6/4/2010, Last Updated: 16:43 IST(6/4/2010) 
















The text (Surah Al-Baqara 2:282) which requires two female witnesses 
in place of one male witness, gives a clear reason for it i.e. "if one of 
them forgets, the other reminds her."  
Man's mind is uni-focal while the women's mind is multi-focal. In other 
words, a man would be fully occupied with the task he is involved with; 
he may not be distracted by anything else while being engaged in his 
activity. On the other hand, a woman may be busy in kitchen work and 
she will be easily alert to a phone buzzer or her infants cry from the 
cradle. In a way she is found to be more sensitive and active in her 
dealings. Thus she has got a very praise worthy character but that is 
not so good for a case of testimony which requires more attention and 
concentration. What is wrong then, if a second woman is needed, only 
to remind her is she fails to deliver her testimony completely. So it is a 
case of verification of the testimony, not that of degradation to the 
status of the women at all. ....To deny the difference between the two 
genders is a denial of truth. Allah who created us, gave us rulings 
according to our nature. And all is well as long as we go by the nature.  
 
http://www.islamic-sharia.org/general/ 
















How Serious is Prejudice? 




















% of respondent agreeing
VERY /QUITE SERIOUS     2004
VERY /QUITE SERIOUS     2006
















Keeping them out: How does 


























































































% who, in the last year, personally 
suffered from prejudice or 
discrimination based on … 
















Who Expresses Prejudice? 
















Overt negativity towards different 
groups (%) 










































































































• Experience ≠ expression 
  Expression ≠ discrimination 
 
•Prejudice is expressed overtly 
against some groups, but less so, or 
unconsciously, against others 
 
•Takes different forms 
 
• Key elements, conflict, dependency, 
categorisation, contact 
















What is „Political 
Correctness‟? 
































Political correctness: Percentage with personal 
and social motivations to be unprejudiced 
 




























Political correctness: Percentage with personal 
and social motivations to be unprejudiced 
 




































Percentage who report having personally suffered 
from prejudice or discrimination on the basis of any 
type of group membership 




































































































The reality gap: Expressed negativity 
towards vs prejudice experienced by 
































































Prejudice takes Different 
Forms 
• The Role of Categorisation 




















Social Stereotypes that 
Underpin Prejudice 







































European Perceptions of Seriousness 
of Age Prejudice (ESS 2008-9) 
















16-24 25-34 35-44 45-54 55-64 65-74 75+























Perceived Age at 
Which Youth 
Stops
Perceived Age at 
Which Old Age 
Starts
Perceived Start of Old Age and End of Youth  




























































































































































Emotions associated with 4 groups  































• Groups are depicted by different 
kinds of stereotype 
• These reflect perceived 
competition and status differences 
• Associated with different emotions 




















To Whom Will You (not) Give?  











0 20 40 60 80 100 
Ancient Building Preservation Society 
Homelessness Provision Service 
Gay Communication Network 
Women's Career Institute 
Age Alliance 
Muslim Open Community Fund 
Disability Guidance Council 
Black Community Cohesion Fund 
Soc. for Const. Reform of the HoP 
The Equality Forum 













































































































































































































































• Exclusion through relationships – 
mainly Muslims, gay men/lesbians 
• Threat – cultural, physical, not 
economic relates to hostile prejudice 
• Perceived difference (e.g. old-young) 
does not equate to hostile prejudice 
(but may to benevolent) 
• Actions speak louder than words – 
charity reserved for uncompetitive, 
dependent groups, denied to those 
that differ in lifestyle 
 
















Which employee is the best bet? 
Person A‟s skills 
• Settling 
arguments 





• Being polite 
• Making financial 
decisions  
Person B‟s skills 
1. Being creative  
2. Taking directions 
from a supervisor 
3. Using internet to 
buy things 
4. Learning new 
skills 
5. Driving 










































typical 25 year olds typical 75 year olds
2006 data: Younger people would be better at...




TAKI  DIRECTION FROM A
SUPERVISOR




typical 25 year olds typical 75 year olds

















































































Stereotypes create disadvantage 
 
– the „burden of suspicion‟ that a 
negative stereotype about one‟s 
group‟s abilities may be confirmed 
 
• E.g. women worse at maths, Black 
students worse (than white) at maths, 
Asian students better at maths, gay 
men a „risk to children‟. 
 
– Older people less competent? 
















Test of Cognitive Ability 
(Abrams, Eller, Bryant, 2006) 
 
•97 participants over the age of 59 
 
– “see whether old people do perform more 
poorly on intellectual tasks than young 
people” (high threat).  
Vs  
– “see how people differ in their responses on 
different tasks” (low threat).  




































Effect of Stereotype Threat on  
Anxiety During Performance 




































Effect of Stereotype Threat on 
Cognitive Performance 








































Effect of Stereotype Threat 
and Intergenerational Contact 
on Cognitive Performance 








































Anxiety During Performance 
















The SGD pattern  
(e.g. Black Sheep Effect, e.g., Marques,  et al., 1988) 
• Ingroup bias eliminated or even reversed when 

























The SGD pattern  
(e.g. Black Sheep Effect, e.g., Marques,  et al., 1988) 
• Ingroup bias eliminated or even reversed when 














































































































to both internal and 
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